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The present paper starts from the problems of local financial practice, and 
focuses on proper collocation of power between the center and province, it analyzes 
and demonstrates provincial legislative power of taxation through expatiation on 
theory and institutional practice of fiscal federalism and local self-government. In 
1994,the establishment of tax-sharing system as the goal of reform corresponds to 
fiscal federalism in western financial theory, which requires that the province has 
independent financial resource and legislative power of taxation. Provincial 
self-government is the effective mode and feasible approach for properly disposing 
the relationships between the center and province, it is important part of democratic 
course and constitutionalism construction in China. As the autonomous legislative 
power of province, provincial legislative power of taxation of is the core and the 
security of provincial self-government, it is the essential method of resolving 
problems of local financial practice, too.  
In the first chapter, the paper reviews historical evolution of province and 
analyzes the important status of province in state structure. Province and financial 
function of that undergo a developing course from the foundation of provincial system 
in Yuan dynasty. As a sub-central regime, province plays a significant role in state 
structure. The researching products of legislative power of taxation in foreign and 
Chinese academes provide material and thinking path for discussing on provincial 
legislative power of taxation in the paper. 
In the second chapter, the paper enumerates problems of local financial practice 
after implement of tax-sharing system in 1994, it indicates that the deep cause of 
problems is no independent legislative power of taxation for local governments. And 
the establishment of provincial legislative power of taxation is the radical method to 
resolve problems of local financial practice. 
In the third chapter, the paper expatiates theoretical base of provincial legislative 
power of taxation: fiscal federalism and local self-government, it points out that fiscal 
federalism requires independent financial resource and relatively independent 
legislative power of taxation. The establishment of tax-sharing system as the goal of 














legislative power of taxation under theoretical frame of fiscal federalism. In China, 
that is necessary and feasible to establish provincial self-government at present. 
Provincial legislative power of taxation is the core and security of provincial 
self-government. 
In the fourth chapter, the paper indicates that system of people’s congress and 
multi-level financial system are base of system design of provincial legislative power 
of taxation , it also designs system of provincial legislative power of taxation . 
In the fifth chapter, the paper expatiates constitutional regulation and help of 
provincial legislative power of taxation, it claims that exerting of provincial 
legislative power of taxation must follow some principle and should be restricted and 
supervised by constitution. Constitutional regulation of provincial legislative power of 
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第一章  绪论 




























































































国成立前夕，全国计有 35 个省、1 个地方和 12 个中央直辖市，省下为县。这时期
省的财政权力较大，各省有权自行征收田赋和厘金，有权向国内外举债。在多次的
政权变迭中，拥有独立财政地位和自己财源收入的省发挥着举足轻重的作用。为加










中央从政治格局上考虑，决定撤销各大区，1954 年 6 月，大区建制被撤销，由
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